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Wilmington Star..

That portion of the American people
who earn their living by the labor of
handor brain, as distinguished from
those whose income is squeezed out of

THURSDAY, DEC. 1889.

Some of our exchanges assert that
3rnil has adopted "universal suffer-age-"

for the new Republic 0thers
say it is limited --sufferage, Restricted to
those wjho can read andr?rite; Of the
two, our experience in thir eountry
would lead us to favor the latter.

Sampson County Fair in open tlrj
i

Washington, Dec. 2, 1889.

Mr. Harrison's messege was read in
both houses of Congress to-da- y. It is
too early to say what is thought of it,
as few members pay close enough at-
tention to the reading of a message in
the House or Senate to care to express

eek. Gov. Lee and suite will be some one else, have been for sometime
coming to the conclusion that is it time
for them to be looking after themsel The name of every man in

Western North Carolina who
has timber land, improved --and

res, and putting a stop to the one sidetWhat strange inconsistency in a na
iiame in legislation which has been an opinion upon it; they prefer to

re id it over carefully afterwards. Buttion professing Christianity to publicly squeezing everything out of them anc
and persistently desecrate the Sabbath unimproved, farm lands, townit certainly was not received with anyjrivina them nothing in return. Hence

Two thousand cats with advertising
tgs tied arousid their necks, were
turned-- loose from ft i bin's theater,
Nov. 20. They were from all parts
of the city of New York, and the idea
was that they would find their way
home with the tags about their necksr

enthusiasm by the republicans. Thatthe growing demand for tariff reform lot and properties for sale. We
Sale of the personal property of G and the sentiment which is taking must have bottom prices, full,

much could be plainly seen by any
person that attended the opening of
Congress.

such a decided stand on the trust. ItW. Johnson, deceased, of Farmiogton
is the fight of the people, the toiling clear and correct descriptionsDavie county, took place on the 4th

4 CAR LOADS

Of Bagging & Ties jBst ia?

- Gen. Clark, the clerk of the lastmasses of town and country, shop and' a

inst. Persons-wishin- to buy, sellHouse, called the new House to orderfarm, against the few who have been
at noon to-da- v, and he is probably theenriched through the instrumentality or rent properties will find it to

their interest to write to orThe farmers who built all their hopes

The cotton crop of this State is unpre-cedented- ly

short. This writer has been
growing cotton for the last thirty-seve- n

years, and has-- never seen any crop that
would begin to bear a comparison .to the
present as a failure. - What the farmers
in the cotton bell are to do next year to
splice out the gap, is beyond my ability
to foresee or predict. I am free, how-
ever, to admit, that farmers as a class
are generally equal to this who need uot
hereafter .have any .apprehension. We
have frequently urged tile .farmers,
through the columns of the Bulletin, to
diversify their crops, and the reasons for
this course, iii my opiuion, have never
heretofore been as urgent. Whenever
we find a fanner who is -- producing the
supplies necessary for his farm, u;
hnd a man who ihe hard times trouble
little.

It was my pleasure in, September last,
to attend the Mill Bridge Fair, in the
western portion of Bowan county, and

fWhilu there was the guest of Mr. J. M.
Harrison, a successful farmer, who grows
ueither cotton or tobacco, but who grows
successfully everything else grown in
his section, and has two thirds of his
farm in clover and t he "grasses. Asa
natural consequence, he is raising suc-
cessfully horses, cows, sheep and hogs.
He informed ine, when asked if he con-
sidered the growing of sheep profitable,
that he sold last year four sheep after
having taken from them twelve to thir-
teen pounds-o- f wool each that brought
him twenty dollars, liking five cents, at
two and a half cents per pound gross,
lie buys neither meat nor bread for his
farm, and sells largely every week a fine
grade of butter. In fact generally, has
something to sell. I was informed that
the farm now owned by Mr. Harrison,

last Democrat who will have the hon-
or of presiding, even temporarily, overon cotton this year will not do so again

of discriminating, favoring legislation
by tribute forced out of the many.

It is not surprising that there shouh call onin the nek two or three years. Meat

Ehe Dauberry lieporier brings for-

ward an account of other and more
valuable discoveries of iron ore in that
neighborhood. These ores are said to
equal, if they do not indeed exceed, in

value any iron ores in the State. Lay
out a city there and 'boom'1 the
place.

BAGGING TJJTstbe an uprising of the people, who earnand bread will claim attention uex

year. IgGUBBINS & REISNERtheir bread by their daily labor, against AT PRICES THAT Wlir1this species of legislation and its out savju you mmv ttvi!growths. The surprising thing is that REAL ESTATE AGENTS,
SALISBURY, C. 100the uprising was so long coining.J. C. Parish, Wake county, for i

foul assault on his little daughter, wil But it takes time to uneducate people COTTON COVKHlXavout of errors into which they havehang, Jan. 10, by the decree of the The Methodist Conference has
resolutions asking the Governor to been educated, and sometimes the conGovernor,

Nac-Hesifla-
nt Notice. K

vincinir arguments of experience must THE ESPECIAL ATTv vtia..
be brought to bear as has been the case

recommend a change in the laws sp as
to admit of lawyers reaching the courts STATF flF NORTH C&ROMMA 1 In (he Su- -Negroes going home from a circus at

the House until the first Monday iu
December, 1801, when a democratic
Speaker is again expected to be
elected.

Senator Quay, aided by the silent
Support of the administration, succeed-
ed in making Reed Speaker of the
House, just as your correspondent from
the beginning predicted, but it may in
the future prove to be a dearly bought
victory for Mr. Quay, as he has made
some enemies that will not hesitate to
get even if the cbnnce ever presents
itself, and it generally does in political
as well as private life. One enemy
that Mr". Quay has made, he may well
beware of. It is J. M. Carson, Wash-
ington correspondent of the Philadel-
phia Ledger, who had the audacity to
become a candidate for Clerk of the
House without consulting Mr. Quay.
Mr. Carson claims that a majority of

in this country, where for years thou ROWAN C0UNTT. i Court
Luniberton. Monday, got into a tight

1 1 .l Tj

IS CALLED TO THIS NoTrrsands upon thousands of deluded toilers R. J. Holmes and E. A." Holmes, Admin--
with razors and knives and three of lstrutors of 31. L. Holmes, plaintiffs,.have been marching up to the bollot

box and supporting with their ballots

without being obliged to travel on Sun
day. If we are not mistaken it is i

matter of choice with most of the fra
ternity.

them were killed. against
James SI. Burns, de-- JBurns and Susan

fondants.The St. James Gazette reports that
the very systems against which they
are now so vigorously and effectively
protesting.

It is not surprising that the toiling
masses should be demanding a change

Para ell is missing disappeared sever To James M. Burns and Susan Bums, no- -at the close of our late war, was so "com
rest dents :pletely run down that it would only rental weeks ago and nothing has been

West Point, Nebraska, was captured
by an elephant last Friday. It had You are hereby notified that the plain- -

beard of him since. i
sent there for advertising pur

for forty dollars per year. Mr. Harrison,
attributes his success largely to the liber-
al use of clover and grass seed. It was
a perfect treat to see his fat hogs, raised

tiiis nuove named nave commenced a
civil action against you to foreclose a

in this grinding system of favoriteism,
demanding the throttling of the trust,
for it is upon them the burden weighsposes, ana wnue persons concerned mortgage executed by you to the late M.There was a severe earthquake upon clover. L. Holmes; and you are hereby requiredwere arrangingfreiglit charges, it broke

the Pennsylvauian delegation had,
pledged him their support, which vir-
tually meant his election, as the nlace

sheck at Dover, N. 1L, Dec. 3d. Crock111! V hat Mr. Harrison has accomplished GRAIN! Gheaviest, the tribute most crushing.
It is upon the consumer the burdei

to appear before the Judge of the bupe- - urnloose and went for the town, and it noi Court, at a court to be held in thev j Iry was broken, clocks stop running any one else, with pluck and energy and
good judgment cau accomplish. liveryvas conceded to Pennsylvania, andof taxation falls whether it be imposedtook all the male inhabiutants to re county of Rowan, at the Court House in

Salisbury, on the 2d Monday before thethat Mr, Quay by open threats succeedby the Government, in the interest of Wecapture it.
r.si mommy oi jviarcn, low, and answer at

buy all kinds of rrain
highest cash jinocs.

a monopoly or by a trust inspired by
insatiate greed, it is a tax all the same,

tanner, no matter what his location,
should diversify his crops, and not be
dependent upon the one-cro- p system.

John Robinson.
Commissioner.

and the people badly frightened.

The Austrian government has dis
covered the existence of a ring of offi

tials who have for some time been de

or demur to the complaint of the piain- -

ed in compelling the most of them to
suppoct his candidate for the place,
Edward McPherson, Secretary of the tins.Gov. Richardson of S. C, asks the and it crushes all the same. The poor Given under my hand the 25th dav oflegilature to pass a law requiring rail republican Congressional committee.er the man is, however light the burden, November, 1889. J. M. HORAH,
Mel herson got the nomination, butroad companies to provide separate Clerk Superior Court of Rowan county.irauain? tne government. do lias it is heavy to bear. The rich or even

the moderately well off people might re b.bw.cars in all respects equal in comfort,Harrison.
Mr. Quay got the enmity of Mr. Car-
son, who wields a great influencegard the tariff dirties upon the articlesc, for passengers, white and black. among the newspaper men, who resent

When it is stated that a paper mill Sale of House and Lot.Mr. Quay s saying that Mr. CarsonAn arrangement to which there should
be no reasonable objection on the part

which they buy, or the enhanced price
upon them imposed by trusts an insig-
nificant iuatter, because being in com-
fortable circumstances thev can easirv

only represented a lot of irresponsiblein this country has just run off a sheet
of paper six feet wide and 93 miles of either race. newspaper men. Io politician has By virtue of a decree of the Superior COTTON ! COTTON!!ever antagonized the Washington Court of Rowan countv in the case ofafford to pay without suffering or emlong without a break, it must be ad

nutted that it has done a big thing.
Kate C. Foster against John S. Hendernewspaper men without paying veryDr. Dale or Mr.J Nutall, that's the son, trustee, ami others, I will sell atdearly for it. Ex-speok- er Keiier will We arc in (he market forthe Court House door in Salisbury onquestion. Witnesses differ, meantime bear me out in this assertion as also Monday, the Gth day 'of January, 1890, atJudge Lynch held a court at Upper

barrassment, but to the man who by
the daily labor of his hands earns the
bread and clothes that he and bis wife
and children eat or wear, it is a differ-
ent and a very serious matter.

The government, in the interest of
favored mnnufacturers, puts a tariff

The trust has got another black eye.
This time the blow was struck by the
Supreme court of Illinois and tl.e trust
struck was the Chicago Gas Company.
The gas companies of that city about
a year ago organized a trust, and suit
was instituted in the name of the peo-
ple to test their right under their fran-
chise to organize a trust to raise the
price of gas, and whether they had
not forfeited their charters by so do-

ing. Judge Baker, before whom the
case was argued, decided in favor of
the people, aii appeal was taken tcrthe
Supreme Court, which sustained the
lower court, and held that while the
companies had a legal right to manu-
facture and sell gas, there was nothing
in their charters which empowered
them to buy the stock of other compa-
nies, or combine for the purpose of
raising t lie price of gas. and such com

all the cotton raised
it is Mr. Dale, the I3;iptist minister at
Atlanta. Mr. Nutall's abandoned wife

would the late Schuyler Colfax if he
was alive. Keep your eye on Quay. public auction, a house'and lot iu the

North Ward of tie town of Salisbury, ou
Mr. Ueed has been made Speaker be

Marlboro,, Md., Dec. 3d, and hung Joe
Vermillion on the charge of incendiary-is- m.

The mob broke the jail and drag
in this and adjoiningfrom Wadesboro, it is said has gone to tne corner ot r niton and Liberty streets,

now occupied by J. M. Haden, and
known as the Foster house and lot.

cause it is believed by the republicanAtlanta to settle the question, if she leaders that he can be relied upon toged their victim to a bridge and swung this lot fronts about 100 feet on Fulton
duty on woollen goods, on cotton goods,
on sugar, on salt, on table ware, tin get the best of the minority iu theircan. Air. iNutall wsis once a printer in

Salisbury, and since been a wanderer. street and runs baek to Jackson street.
counties
See us

before you sell
mr

Uim of. efforts to maintain their rights in the term: une-inir- a casn, oue-tnir- d inHouse. He is not expected to do this six months and the balance iu twelve
The removal of Trinity College was by his superior knowledge of parliaThe Tribune building at Minneapo

ware, kitchen utensils, on nearly every-
thing, in fact, which enters into do-

mestic economy. The rich man or the
man iu comfortable circumstances does
not feel it, but the wage-earne- r, who

your cotton We msmentary tactics, but by arbitary decis
months with interest at 8 per cent.

December 3d, 1889.
JOHN S. HENDERSON,

Com'r and Trustee,

lis, Minn., was burned Saturday night,the occasion of a highly interesting de--t

i i i i i i ions. lhere will be. exceedingly at the top on prices forDate in ionj:erence, in wnicn leading
members of the body took part. The out of his small dailv wages must

. O Jively times in the House when lie
ittemps to deprive the democrats of

and seven persons perished in the
flames, besides eight others seriously
injured. They were nearly all print

bination was against public policy' and all grades.house, feed, clothe and keep warm his
household, does feel it, and despite his in violation of the spirit it not the let- -my of their rights.

; 1 -
proposition of removal passed by a vote
Of HO to 43. ier oi uie v.onsi iiution. r.xiD gasers and attaches of the Tribune. efforts, whille he has toiled like a gal- - ihe newspaper correspondents are

leartily glad that the speakership
'arce is ended. They Were required by

K

A similar disaster occurred in Phila lev slave, lived soberly, stinted himself. trust. Score one more for theiH-ople- .

Wit. Star.and economized as well as he knew --o-

their papers to telegraph dailv accountshow, he finds himself at the end of the
delphia about 3 o'clock, a. ra., Dec. 2d,
in which five persons were burned to

ll
of the fight, when there was no fitrht.. The Jute Bagging trust has deterdeath and a number of others fatallv f here has been uo time within the

year no better off,. if as well off, tlian
he was at the beginning, a large por-
tion of his hard earnings having gone

J. W. Davis, formerly a citizen of
Rock Hill, S. C., but now iu Fort
Worth, Texas, has been tried, convict-
ed and sentenced to be hanged for the
murder of i. C. Evans, of that city.
Another whisky affair.

mined to follow suit to the Cotton Oilast three months when the fact wasinjured. A mother and three children Trust and lieconie incorporated. Acnot perfectly plain to an impartial obto swell the profits and the bank acperished. cording to ihe Boston Commercial Btil- -
1 i. I . L . i I . . 1counts of the favored few for whom server that Iteed would be sneaker. COTTON SEEDThere were two reasons for the exagthe tariff tribute was levied upon him. leiui eignt companies wuu a total an-
nual capacity of 31,300,000 yards, willgerated newspaper accounts of the alI his is the experience, the bitter ex- -Mr. Wra. Crozier, the model farmer of

ong Island, New York, on land natural- - be incorporated under the laws ofThe stomach of D. E. Morris, of
Jlejdsville, supposed to have been pois y poorer than the average of good corn

and in this State, has raised as hurh as WE WILL PAY HIGHoned by his wife.has been thorougly ana 20S bushels of shelled corn on the acre!"

perience, oi the thousands ot toilers in
this country to-da- y, whether they earn
their living, by the labor of the hand in
in the shoor on the farm. They are
simply ki hewers of wood and drawers
of wjiter," who toil and sweat to pro

(ysedby Prof. Mitchell, of Davidson Col THIS SPACETlvs beats Wood fin, of Buncombe, EST CASH PRICES
FOR ALL SEED

BROUGHT

lege, and no poisonomul. The woman
will now go free of course.

leged contest. One was opposition to
Heed and the hope that a real contest
might be brought about by sham pub-
lications, and the other was the desire
on the part of the correspondents to
earn their salaries.

The democratic caucus to nominate
House officers was called for last Fri-
day night, but owing to the absence of
a quorum, was postponed until this
morning at 10 o'clock when Mr. Cur- -

toBelongs D. R. Julian, whoduce and make for the benefit of the
elect who " toil not, neither do they
spin," but are arrayed in fine clothes,
live like lords and ride in fine vehicles

to write an adver-yX- O THIS MARKET.

who some years ago, raised 103 bush-
els on an acre. It beats fhe best re-

ports made by contestants for a $50
priz. by ruember.j of the Georgia Ag-

ricultural Association, some of whom
reached over one hundred and fifty
bushels to the acre.

is too busy
tisemen t. watch it and see

West Virginia as the American Manu-
facturing Company with a capital stock
of SUM X ,0(0, in which there is very
little water, it is saiil. Fourteen mills
will remain independent, with :i capac-
ity of 30,0O0JHX) yards, chief of which,
as before, is the Ludlow Company of
that Stale. So goca another trade con-
spiracy.

True.

There is no reason why, if the pro-
tective system is to prevail, a wool
grower should not demand protection
on wool, and as much as he can get,
with as much reason as the manufac-
turer who demands as much protection
as he can get on the wool he weaves

behind fat, sleek horses, driven by what he will have to say to you

Trinity pollege will be removed to
Raleigh. By a vote of the Conference
at Greensboro Monday night, the ques-
tion of removal was definitely settled.
It is an important action, and the pro-
position has been warmly contested on
both sides,.

next week.

PLOWS AND HARROWS!

coachmen better dressed, better paid,
better housed, and better fed than
ninety-nin- e out of a hundred of the
honest, hard-worki- ng toilers in this
great democratic country who have
made it the mighty, rich and great re-

public which it is. It is time that the
burden should be lifted from the shoul-
ders of the toilers, and that this odious,
onerous, discriminating legislation
against them in favor of the rich should

The disorders in defying the law in
Eastern Kentucky have broken out
afresh, and more bloodshed is expected.
The immediate cause of the latest fears
results from a declared purpose of one

lisle received the nomination forSpeak-e- r
and all of the old House officials

were renominated. No other business
was transacted by the caucus.

The question of who shall be chair-
man of the ways and means committee
of the House is going-t- o nnike hard
feelings on the part of some of the
republicans. Miv W. D. Kelly of
Pennsylvania, thinks he is entitled to
it, but it is almost certain that
Speaker Ueed will give it to McKinlev
of Ohio.

The usual hustling and bustling
crowd of men and women attended
the opening of Congress to-da- v. It
is an annual show that hundreds of

DhTWe have some superiorinto cloth to sell to the wool grower
and others. It protection is right m Chilled Plows, which wo willof the parties to rescue some members rightmorals and sound policy it is as

.. ii.' i . i
sell to the farmers at net costKease.
Call and examine them. The

Hillside Mow is a hcautv and

iui lug wooi grower as ior tne manu-
facturer, and it, is his right to demand
the very highest protection he can se-

cure. In this he is consistent and log-
ical, while the manufacturer who clam

their party who have been sentenced to
the penitentiary and the gallows.
Judges and other officers of the laws
are intimidated by the law-breake- rs,

and State troops will probably be sent
there to restore order.

The little pistol still at work, this
time in Henderson ville, N. C, by
which A. E. Posey shot and killed Mr.
Furman Forest. They quarrelled
about something said and done, in a
trial. Parties respectable Posey, a
lawyer. '

The French railways during the first
fix months of the Paris Exposition
earned 050,000 francs more than dar-
ing the same time last year. The rail-lo- ai

companies generally take in the
biggest part of the boodle on occasion
of fairs, expositions, eto.

Our ( lark's- -

a tool that
does its work well.
Cutaway harrow is
every farmer needs,

ors for wool, and at the same time de--

Congress.
This body met on Monday last. We

refer the reader to our Washington let-

ter for a report of the organization, &c.
From other sources we learn that

the best of good humor was manifested

hmauds protection for the work of hTs
looms, is neither. H il. Star. COMMISSIONEE'S SALE

OF

Washington people attend regularly.
I saw faces in the galleries to-d- ay that
I have seen there on the first Monday
in December for twelve years past.
Attending the opening of Congress

by members of both parties on coming Kr. Davis' Letter.
We publish on the first page of this mumVALUABLE MILL PROPERTY! WAGONS, BUGGIES,and shaking hands with everv Prraitogether. The Democrats were feeling

good over the indications of the late v.. jdent is a positive mania with lots of In pursuance of a judgment of the Su HACKS AND CARTS.elections. The Republicans are doubt-
less confident iu the "backing v of

Prof. Sartelle, a slight-of-ha- nd per-
former, made a great rnike against
himself at Lynn, Mass., a few ago. It
was in the feat of catching a bullet
fired at him in his teeth, the audience
is usually shown a Waeja, ball but the
Professor artfully changes it to a paper
ball. On this occasion he accidentally
loaded the gun with the leaden ball
instead of the paper one, and when
fired at him he fell, shot through the
jugular vein.

Our stork rf volnVlon enn-no- t 1?capitalists, the. manufacturers, trusts,
railroads, whisky rings, &c. However excelled 4n the State
this may be, they were in a good hu

tolUs here.
The new House officials are, Heed of

Maine, Seaker; McPherson of Penn-
sylvania, Clerk; Holmes, of Iowa,

Adams, of Maryland,
Door-keepe- r; Wheat, of Wisconsin,
Post-maste- r, and He v. C. H. Hamsdell,
District of Columbia. Chaplain.

,Hpn. Samuel J. Randall was in his
seat at the opening of Congress, but
his looks tell that he is far from being
a healthy man.

mor, for the welfare of the groaning
people of our over-tax- ed and burdened

..i i i i I,

penor Court, obtained in' the special
proceeding entitled C. W. Stewart, IdaMiller and others, against Nannie MillerJacobs and Ernest Miller, I will sell atthe Court House door in Salisbury, onMonday, the Gth day of January, 1890, atpublic auction to the highest bidder atract of land lying ou Crane Creek. Yn
Row an county, and known as "Miller'sMill " containing 200 acres (two hundredacres), adjoining the lands of JesseKhrttz, James Trexler and others, a moreparticular description of which is given
n the petition tiled in said cause. Thisproperty is situate three miles from Sal-isbury, on the Bringle Ferry road, andcomprises a good two-stor- y dwelling

The Mccormick steel hoo

Durham street railway has been sold
at public auction, including everything
in connection with it, to satisfy an
execution. Mi- - W. A. Gutherie, says
the Sitn, was the purchaser. The pro-
jectors of this improvement were prob-
ably a little too revions.

Some learned man has deduced from
his studies that there will be a great
revolution within the next ?4 years, by
vrhich the material inequalities between
men will be broken down. Million-
aires will lose their wealth and laboring
people be freed from oppression.

cvuuiiy, as we nope; anu we snail re-

joice to see early evidences of a genuine

have
purpose to afford relief!

Tlie President's message created no Is pronounced hy all who
used it to be the Wt.

paper Jefferson Davis' letter iir reply to
the invitation to attend the centennial
celebration at Fayetteville.- - It is a
highly interesting paper from several
pomts of view, but cheifly from its
testimony borne to the early history
of our State. Let every lover of
North Carolina read it carefully, to re-

fresh his memory on subjects which
should not be forgotten.

Commissioner's Sal& ofTanfl-
T-

In pursuance of an order of the Supe-
rior Court of Rowan county, made in thespecial proceeding, entitled John S Heu-dewo- n

and R. J Holmes against HolmesW. Reid and others, I will sell at public
auction to the highest bidder, at theCourt House door in the town of Salis-bury, on Monday, the 3d day of Febru-ary, 1889, the following described tractof land: Lying on the waters of Cranecreek adjoining the lands of J. C. RoweIra B. Miller, and others, containing
ninety-si- x aud one-fourt- h (961) acres, audknow as the " J. W. Jones tract

en.thusia.sm Harrison is not made

nouse, ana aiso one of the best knowuH

Snow Storms Nov. 29.
Snow three feet deep on the Cincin-

nati and Wabash railroad. 24 trains
were stuck in drifts at one time.

At Port Huron, Mich., a terrific
northeast gale and snow drove vessels
back to their moorings.

Snow a foot deep at Buffalo, N. Y.

Our Wheat
giisnuuii, in me county. Apart of theland is in cultivation, and the remainderis covered with valuable timber

Terms of Sale cash, andthe balance in 12 months. Interest ondeferred payment at 8 per cent
C W. STEWART,Nov. 7 1889. Commissioner.

4:t.g.

FERTILIZERS
ARE NOW IN fc AT PRICES

Tha Republican Speaker.
The selection of Heed, of Maine,

by the Republican caucus to be Speak-
er of the House of Representatives
will be regretted generally in the
South. He gave out in advance that
he would do all he could for his party.
This means unfair ruling against mi-
nority. He conies from Maine, a State
famous for bitter, vindictive, aggres-
sive, unscrupulous politicians. Reed
will do all he can to set loose the carn-
ivorous and cowardly curs in tv,0w

Fa!
and

LOWER THAN EVER.
mera' Frienrl " "Stonewall

with active sympathies for th? people.

An Imopster.

A man claiming to be assistant sec-

retary of the Cincinnati . Y. M. tX A.
has recently been figuring in the
meetings of the brotherhood at Mon-
roe, Charlotte and Chester, S. C, pass-
es under various names, changing them
at every new place visited. His char-
acter was discovered at Charlotte, but
nt before he had left for Chester,
where news of his frati J led to his
arrest at a Baptist meeting, Sunday
evening. A wolf in sheep's clothing.

r Bone4 'National , " Pu re G ron ik

A man named Olsen, in Wisconsin,
was "hung by Eis neighbors, his wife ns-stin- g,

for being a worthless and disa-
greeable man. Judge Lynch's juris-
diction is widening. If he is going to
take charge of all the bad husbands
and disagreeable neighbors there is a
lot of fellows in this and other States
who ought to look out for a new coun- -

I

The World's Fair.
For which New York has bid $5,-000,0- 00

to be held in that city, will
probably be held at Washington, as
the matter seems to be under the con-
trol of Congress, which favor th nn

front.mit-.lii.i !.: c 1.1.

and German Kan it.
We are always at tl

our different lines.
Respectfully,

He he isa PmwJK.. ,7'?i??e-D!l- f and theUU4 MilV I lie OUUMI,
kCaiii&Coicill
Have occupied thc office over Mr Wil-liams Brbwn's stove store, where thevmay be found at all hours, day and nicht

i-
- i r ., in monins, tne deferred nir- -tionist of the most

believes all through th.,f iUXLr "7 Zt L"SSafor?Mtional capitol as the most appropriate : T V TTiN nuT a A TTTlTlT J
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sixty-thre- e milliou is to work and 1,1 a11 thc Purchase monev is paid
be taxed for the bei.e6t of Uo mil. L K. J. HOLMES,
lion- s- N 'il. Mekntr i CEA1- G- & Clement, Commiion
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